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YOUB OPPORTUNITY ?
how the territory is Wake Up Folks! 1 I
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A
. .f. FOUR AUTOMOBILES FREE

DIVIDED Thus far there are not as many entries as there are big gifts.
Surely you do not understand this generous offer.
How much is your spare time worth? value s2llO

district no 1. Do you want a beautiful motor car as a gift from The Trib- NEW STUDEBAKER spec ,al six duplex-
Will include all those participants residing within the and PHAETON

incorporated limits of the City of Concord. At least one UilC ctllU I 111 ICS.
Value sl6lO

and possibly two of the prize automobiles and as many Can you use some real cash—good old coin of the realm?cash prizes as there are active candidates will be awarded _
® NEW HUDSON COACH

in this district. Do you want to add to your income this year? value $1335

district no 2. / You can’t possibly lose in The Tribune and Times Gift Dis- new Chevrolet sedan
Will include all those participants residing in Town- tnbutlOn. , Value $938 / I

ships numbered 3,4, 5 and 6of Cabarrus County. At IT- * iL 'Cm. ' C 1 , j «j
least one and possibly two of t he prize automobiles and as * He SIZe Ol Uie giltIS lOr yOU alOne tO CleClCle.
many cash prizes as there are active candidates will be
awarded in this district. —————————

t- lv

DISTRICT NO. 3
20,000 1 100,000

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS IN CASH
EXTRA FREE / EXTRA FREE TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS IN CASH

Will include all those participants residing outside the VOTES VOTES TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS IN CASH
above designated districts, either within or without Ca- Free With Every CASH COMMISSION ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN CASH
barrus County. At least one and possibly two of the New Yearly with Every ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN CASH
prize autotmobiles and as many cash prizes as there are Subscription CLuB ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN CASH
active candidates will be awarded in this district. During First Guaranteed Every Active Non-Prize of Subscriptions

Period Winner Secured
________________________________

0 NOMINATION BLANK IN THE TRIBUNE-TIMES J?
5 “EVERYBODY WINS” CAMPAIGN O

lllllt Ik USE § I hereby enter and cast 5,000 votes for (Miss, Mr. or § MAILOR BRING IT TO Jl iVr >1

JHr ™b^k k 4nfg Prize Distribution. ]<

5 NOTE—Only one nomination blank accepted for each ]2g candidate nominated. i|>
ooooooooooocoooooocxxxxxsoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

10 -- Grand Capital Prizes -10]
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

All active non-prize winning participants receive 10 per cent, of the subscriptions they secure.

QUESTION —Is there a separate list of awards for each district?
A NSW ER—A es. Each of the districts is assured an automobile and just as many cash prizes as

there are active candidates.

QUESTION —How are votes obtained?

ANSWER —A certain number of votes are given for subscription payments as shown in the vote

f schedule and the hundred-vote coupon which appears in each issue of the paper.

QUESTION —May subscriptions be taken from persons now subscribing to The Tribune and
Times as well as new subscribers?

ANSWER —Yes. All subscriptions count according to the vote schedule.

QUESTION —May I secure subscriptions outside of my own district?

ANSWER —Yes. You may secure them anywhere.

QUESTION —May I take subscriptions to be started at some future date?

g/. . ANSWER —Yes. Simply make a notation on the stub in your receipt book to that effect.

QUESTION —When is the best time to enter?

|; ANSWER —NOW, while subscriptions count for most votes. The largest vote offer in the cam-
paign is now in effect.

I QUESTION —How can I enter the Gift Distribution?

ANSWER—FiII out the nomination blank on this page. Send or bring it to the Campaign Office,
room 209 Cabarrus Savings Bank Bldg. '

QUESTION —Does it cost anything to enter?

ANSWER —Not one cent to enter and win any of the prizes.

QUESTION —Am I assured any compensation for my time?

I ANSWER—Every active participant who fails to win one of the big awards will be given 10 per

II cent cash commission.

I QUESTION —Will subscriptions be worth more to me later in the campaign than they are now?

I ANSWER —Subscriptions are positively worth more now than any other time in the campaign.

QUESTION —Who will win the four automobiles?

I ANSWER—The four people who realize that the good things in life have to be gone after. Noth-
ing worth having was ever gotten without some effort. If you have the determination to enter and
say to yourself, “Iam going to win,” your battle is half won.

WHY DO WE DO IT?
Now, why do The Concord Tribune and Times put up SIO,OOO in gifts? Why do The Tribune and

Times guarantee every reader who is active in this election valuable consideration for his or her ef-
forts? There are two reasons: *

FIRST—This is a FRIEND-MAKING ELECTION. Second —Only by conducting a FAIR and
LIBERAL election with GIFTS OF VALUE TO EVERYONE who participates, will it be possible
for The Tribune and Times to accomplish its aim.

AND what is The Tribune and Times’ aim? How can The Tribune and Times afford to give
ABSOLUTELY FREE, WITHOUT ONE CENT OF EXPENSE TO ANYONE, more than
$10,000?

HERE’S THE “HOW”
In this election The Tribune and Times hope to secure more sunbscriptions—to enlarge their al-

ready large list, to secure renewals. In this election the Tribune and Times hope to add to their great
family of friends. This will be accomplished by the addition of new subscribers, by the renewal of sub-
scriptions, but by the manner in which this election is conducted every reader who takes part in this
election will, when it is over, be a living advertisement for the newspapers. That is the aim.

Os course this election will NOT pay The Tribune and Times immediately in dollars and cents.
It would be unreasonable to expect that. Then, why, you may ask, do you put up so much money
when you know in advance that you cannot get it back from the subscriptions received? And the
answer:

GET MORE THAN MONEY

There are things more valuable to a newspaper than money. Subscriptions are more valuable.
Subscriptions give a newspaper prestige, power an d enhance the value of its advertising columns.

The Tribune and Times are taking their own medicine. It is advertising. It is spending money
to create subscriptions—spending money to add to their advertising patronage and to create a greater
good will. It will not pay The Tribune and Times in dollars today. But the effects of this election,
the subscribers who will be gained, the friends who will be made will be of lasting and inestimable ben-
efit. The Tribune and Times are simply investing in their own future, in the future of Concord and
this territory. Frankly, in the end, it will profit The Tribune and Times. f

CIRCULATION NECESSARY
Circulation is absolutely necessary to a newspaper. But it is always an expense. No newspaper

ever made money on its subscription list. Your Tribune and Times cost the publisher more each year
to produce it and deliver it to you, than you pay. However, if by spending SIO,OOO now, The Tribune
and Times will increase their subscription list to the point where more advertisers will use its col-
umns, to reach a greater number of people, then, in the years to come this SIO,OOO will be returned
time and again.

A BUSINESS PROPOSITION
It is simply a business proposition, and sound from every standpoint. No one loses, not even

The Tribune and Times. These papers, however, will not realize the benefits, and cash in on them as
soon as do our readers who carry on with us in this great gift distribution.

Our equipment is now so complete that it can care for 5,000 readers each day just as easily as it
can for half that number. And that is the goal—s,ooo subscribers —that it hopes to reach as a result
of this great gift distribution.
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Tribune Times Campaign Department
Room 209 Cabarrus Savings Bank Building

Mail Address: Box 431 Office Hours: 9AM.to9 P. M. Telephone 579
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